CHARLIE HARPER/COMMITTEE/AND OF COURSE ABATTOIR
This edition is no. 4 and is highly recomended A4
fiz-e .P.aper^,availahle from.33 ALFRISTON AVE.,N
Hera it is no. 17 (This surely must be a record) s HARROW. MI.
Well the- printing has greatly improved.lt Has in it:
RUBELLA BALLET/YOUTH IB ASIA/DESTRUCTORS/HRALTH HAZZr
ARB/ABATTOIR/A.P.F.BRIGADE/4 MINUTE WARNING + More.
Cost 25p + s.a.e. from NUTS,29 SUMMERVILLE GARDENS,CHEAM,SURREY,SMI
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Testament of Reality fanzine is great 22 pages of sheerjoy .Cont-1- 1
ains.XPOZEZ,/ATTILA THE STOCKBROKER/BLITZKREIG/DRONGOS FOR
eijrope/abh/cult maniax/hager THE WOKB/MAJOR ACCIDENT/lCON A.D./- + 1
more 22 pages of t.o.r. costs 30p + s.a.e. From 11 SALUTATION
ROAD,DARLINGTON,CO . DURHAM,DL3 8JN...

1 3p + s.a.e. buys you a (% A4* size’)’ copy ’ of *
no.2 of moral danger zine.Its a fairly good
zine,but slightly common to the rest of the
fanz-ines on the go It has 28 pages with features on IA - EEAj&S/MILLIONS OF De|AD COPS;
S.HA/KRONDSTADT UPRlSlNG/and NAKED .Good printing send "to.... KALV, 48 CI1ETWYND ~*7AD.
CHILLWILL, NOTTINGHAM.*.*.*.* „
*
*
*
*
* '
*
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FINAL CURTAIN issue 7 is now t
available costing a mere 15p + s.a.e.L
which is absolutely great value.This |l
zine is in my opinion is the best
around. It contains AMEBIX/SOLVENT Ab4|
_
USE/ICONS OF FILTH/LEGALIZED SLAUGHTER
UK ANARCHISTS/NO CHOICE/CORPSE/TEARS OF DESTRUCTION/OI POLLOl/ AND plenty more still
The ' printing is marketly improved,and the size has been chopped to \ A4 size.Simply
a must for anyone.From.13 MAYCROFT AVENUE,GRAYS,ESSEX,RM17 6AN..t.

m

Issue 10 is now out on general release too the public
It has nearly everything packed into this- zine,

.TTOET jTC
»>U.£.0

AND

ISSUE.
articles/features/zines/bands/record reviews/tapes/
jp* /»*.
1 >— r\^
top 10's/Bands in issue 10 include DISRUPTERS/ON PAROLEl*
*
SEETHING WELLS/UK SUBS/GBH/NUCLEAR SOCKETTS/BLITZKREIG.Send 25p + s.a.'T. too
Toxin,Hall Flats,Crimplesham,Kings Lynn,Norfolk.

LUWL KS

NEVER SUMMER

10

Issue 3 features...CULT MANIAX/
NEW ERA/ANIMUS/DEAD POPSTARB/D -

fekt/outrage/accursed/patrol/bog

BRUSHES/RELIGOUS OVERDOSE/And
SAMPLES. Quite a good zine this
plenty of bands,features,tapes and record reviews.Cost 30p + s.a.e. from...
.HIGGS,27 ABBOTSHAM ROAD,BIDEFORD,N .DEVON ,
H**S a
good mix of bands this zine.From fairly
fast R.Peni too Sex Gang.Features also ACTION
PACT/SOUTHERN DEATH CULT/FLUX OF PINK INDIANS/
STATEMENT and loads more.Issue 13 is available
yp
R
*I3‘
for lOp and s.a.e, from.ANDY,7 CEDER AVENUE,
S
^aa”s®
ICKLEFORD,HITCHIN,HERTS .
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C1^^R^'^S,FlHS1!,GAMh!. 1 ^ 0 BA1 N,J IN THE EARLY MONTHS OP 1981 AMD THE
ORIGINAL LINE-IP WAS:-SIAN-VOX/STEVE-DRUMS/DAVE-GTR
APT
THEM POR THE INSTRUMENTS (DRUM KIT, GUITAR, i-" * _ '
MICROPHONES) THE BAND SEARCHED
I
POR n HASS LOT PV^NTUALLY GAVE UP APTER THEY HAD NO
LUCK
—-- AFTER DOING UP
STEVE* 3 GARAGE THE BAND INVITED OTHER LOCAL (.
“'
CHEAM BAND-WARNING TO JOIN THEM 1
IN REHEARSALS AND THE Tl/VO BANDS THEN WENT’ INTO HARK STTbiTD^
-1 IN KINGSTON TO I
RECORD A 12 TRACK DEMO OP THE TWO BANDS IN 8 HOURS
-~L„
THE BANDS RELEASED THE 1
DEMO. THEN DAVE OP THE CHERREES LEFT AND THINGS COLLAPSED
—) UNTIL THEY WERE
1
SAVED BY ANDY RGLFE, FORMERLY OP THE HIDEOUS MUSHROOMS AND THE FAMOUS
1
iROLLIES. ANDY TOOK OVER THE GUITAR AND A NEW SET OP SONGS WITH A MUCH
FRESHER AND MORE ORIGINAL EDGE TO THEM, TOOK FORM. '.""
THEN STEVE LEFT THE DRUMS
TO TAKE OVER BASS AND NUTS, P’ORMERLY OP ST VITUS DANCE
TOflK OVER ON THE
DRUMS. AFTER A MERE TWO WEEKS PRACT01CE THE BAND TOOK SIX NEW1 SffiNGS INTO HARK
STUdIOS AND- CAME OUT WITH A MUCH SUPERIOR DEMO TO THE LAST
1TWO MORE ’WEEKS
l
AFTER THIS THE BAND WERE OFF fiEEERED THEIR FIRST GIG-WITH RIOT/CLONE AND
k
BASS 2 BASS AT THE SWAN, IN KINGSTON
THE BaNd RECEIVED- A FAIR ENOUGH
9
REACTION FOR A BAND PLAYING THEIR—
AND RIOT/CLONE OFFERED
1
THEM MORE GIGS. WITH RIOT
BAND VISITED PUTNEY,
V
GRAVESEND, LIVERPOOL,
INGTON AND ASHFORD. THEN- I
RIOT/CLONE OFFERED THEM
1
SINGLE ON THEIR LABEL.
THE CHERREES ONCE AGAINI
ETURNED TO HARK TO RECORD\
REAL CRIMES, YOU DIDN’I^F
I
^RE, IDNETIFICATION, NO
FLAG, RACE OF THE TEST W
TUBES, PAIN RELEIF AND OLD
ON THE SINGLE. AFTER
MANY SETBACKS T IE
■
l
SINGLE IS NOW DUE TO BE
(HOPEFULLY!) HARK STUDIOS
HAS NOW CLOSED X)WN
I
mJP
AND SO THE BAND JUMPED
i
AT THE CHANCE OF GOINgM
Mm
IN A 24 TRACK STUDIO FOR J
RECORDED DO WHAT YOU
■
WANNA DO, ALTER.ID
VLAGES, POEM AND NOTHING V
NEW. AS THE BAND HAVE
a single coming out soon 1
THEY DECIDED ifL.T THEY
I
jED A RADICAL CHANGE TO
9
iHEIR xA VE SOUND TO MAKE
MORE INTERESTING AND
|
APifEk A LOT OF THOUGHT THEY
) to enlist a keyboard
fl
PLAYER. HE WAoM T HARD TO FIND AS
THEY^d KNOWN HIM FOR A LONG- WHILE.
H
THE NEXT PROBLEM
uUYlNG TuE K&iBOAcxDS AND
AS r"
F_ POUND IT HARD TO FIND 9?
->
TaEi
A dHEAP KEYBOARD gt TiaEl DECIDED TO SAVE FOR
A
WnlLE
—_C. ROBIN IS CURRENTdY
H
BEING UavE UoE OF
/aS A sEoOND RxTHM
U-ITARIoT IN THE BaMD AND HAS
B
SOUND AVAILABLE TO_THE GROUP*
_
1

a

fcehA

S—REAL CRIMES—kEAd CRIMES-

.

** ** oERGEAM! LAW AND URdER/CAN*Tj
*
.
MORE USuPUL WITH YOUR
j
^C^KWI^CfrDAY moving me ALONG/
1
^
IGNORING THE REAL 1
YOU AND ARREST
*
IjUJ
^AND ENTERING SEVERAL
0 INVADE
” POLAND/AND FOR
M
SATION/...CHBRUS...REAL CkImES, kEAL
I*
KloK RQNaLl* REAGAN/FOR DISTURBING THE.
ESSION OF OFFENSIVE WEAPOHS/AND INDEGENT^H

J
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Formed In June '78 as the Insults, were Edinburgh's Twisted Nerve.'
Their first venture onto vynal cane in form of two tracks on
"Mint source for the masses e.p." On It was the tracks, "Vertigo
' and the antl-faclst anthem of, "Neutral Zone." The tracks were
given quite good air-play by Radio One hero, John Peel, who they
later recorded a session for.The session was then released on
i
Playlist Records as the, "Caught in Session e.p." The best track /
being in my opinion, "When I'am Alone," the line up then changed ^
\ with Colin and Craig joining, this proved to be a che$ige for the
good as the band demonstrated with the recent release of their second
j
single, "Five minutes of fame," and b-side , "Strange Sensation." The
record was released on Crinimal Damage label and backs up their claim of
playing Tunk in style" the tracks have domlnent bass lines with catchy
chorus.Their early style was a raw thrashy sound and looked to end up on l
scrap heap as "Just another teenage dream" but they changed and success
came with the change, they've played around sixtey to seventy gigs and
/
have recently been on tour around the country, buy the single and decide
for yourself.
.
To contact Twisted Nerve for more info, write to i e/o Play
list Records,"Africa",66, Broughton Street, Edinburgh, EHI 3SA..........
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Fanzine Extra Ixtra [ Fanzine Extra Extra [ Fanzine Extra Exlra [ Fanzin
TESTAMENT of "“REALITY -""no. “6.7 This“is simply“one“of the Ee s t“zTne s~"arouned , it has 20 pages (10 sheets) with most of it done on A5 size paper
and shrunk onto a4.In this issue it has interviews with, Attak, Partlsa-/
ns, Uproar, Potential Threat, Newtown Neurotics, as,wellas pieces on the I
world famous (ha ,ha) Abattoir,Anthrax,Naked,Public Disturbance.Protest, \
Reality Control,Wet paint theatre company,Insane.Fiend,Choirboys,The
Blood also has the usual zine reviews,and alsoa review of Culture Clubs
latest single! but don't let that put you off, and before I forget; an
interview with Rubella Ballet as well, all this for JOp & S.A.E.want hlsN
address ? then look no further than the official fanzine page elsewhere.|
STEPPING CUT - no. 4, This is quite a good zine,32 pages, with the odd
splash of colour here and there , in it hasi Suspicions Confirmed, Alexei
Sayle , Alternative^
L, Abducto rs, S.G.C. A many more, 20p & s.a.e.
write to, Stepping^v / Out, 4, Queens Road, Jesmond, Newcastle upon Tyne,
—
"
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3/D Scream were bom.
in Sutton, in Surrey
and evolved from 3
other, Sutton bands*
Sceptics, Average Heroes'
and the Goons of Vernoj
„
,, ,
_
—
«
Their music has been
described as "Positive" or "Progressives" punk and are defimetly not your
average 3 chord thrash, (Like most bands we feature)Anyway to find out
more heres an Interview with Paul their bass player*
What was the original idea behind 5/D Scream when you formed? Me and
Steve just wanted to form a band when we were at school, it's taken us
3 years to get to this stage*The idea was originally to play punk rock
with a bit more imagination, we also want to re-capture the buzz of*76
and *77 to put it with what we’ve got today*
Has the name any real meaning and where did it come from? It’s just a
name really.I like the“word "Scream" and I like the idea of fifties 3/D
horror flicks, hence 3/D Scream#
What kind of sound do you hope to achieve? Like I said before, something
original*The main ingredients are power, passion, and the ability to be
subtle about sensitve subjects.The original idea of punk rock was for
every band to be different - now all you’ve got is a cult full of unifo¬
rmed clones*
lour lyrics are quite interesting and different any main Influence when
you write them? Books and films mostly, never really aljout my personaT
life , although I wiite about ay beliefs.X always make comparisons with
todays youth and historic culture, ’cos it fits perfectly in some cases,
!• e * "Incar
Would you like to label your music or stay unlabelled? "Unlabelled" preferbly, we are "Positive" punk, but we don't want to'Timlt ourselves. We
love the old punk spirit and try to match the ideals.
recently supported Twisted Serve, have you supported any other "larger
groups or hope to In the future? Only the“vlcious Hamsters. We “hope to~
be supporting Brigandage and the Screaming Dead in the near future.
If you got the chance to sign to a major or indie, label which would y0u
chose and why? Whoever could give us the hest”deal! We want money, we Scat
deny It '©os without money you can achieve nothing.I would like to think
we wouldn’t rip the public off, although 90% cf the time it's the record
eompanie s.fault.
Mcw_.dLc_.you feel about todays society? It’s very selfish and theres a lot
of hate flying about.I prefer to stick la.my own social circle rather than-!
branch out, ’cos you find theres always some person who don't like the way
you dress. 1 hate soul hoys ®eos they call us "Freaks'1 hut at least we've *
got brains and our pride intact* they’re clones and their ignorance Is
laughable. (Coni. on next page)
S C RE AM 3/DSC RJUK3 /B SC
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I_s_.there_ any, out standing musical differences la 3/p Scream, if so do you
have, any fears this mightspllt the band later on? There is no~real"ou3
tstanding difference, we have different tastes but we don't get upset or
despise each other for it*3/D Scream is about being individual, our tast
tea include Punk / Rocka-Psychobllly / and Original Soul.
Have you enjoyed being in 3/D Scream and what have been the highlight
of the groups exlsiance ?
Yes "1* ve en3oyed~It, ’cos at leasFT'am dol
something constuctive~wTth my life.Highlights have to include » The f
Tooting castle gig (We got £17 each.), the Tribe gig, and meeting man

Do you think the new colours available in Dottor Martins will take over
from the traditionaI~~blach~ ones ?TT I dunno^cos I've only wornTIack
Docs. Brown ones are 07k. but black is best.What are these colours, .pink,
Yellow???
Anything else you'd like to add? Keep believing and do it yourself, as
Michelle Brigandage says’, "You mustn’t follow me / we can't save your
lives / it's your own responsibility." Fight on & be POSITIVE, thanks...
WHO LIVES F/ILL SEE (Qui Vivre Verra)
(Turner)
~
~
Guilty or innocent, where do you stand?
Understand the conscience of a man,
A man that puts greed before guilt,
And to the poor he sells them sand,
CHORUS
Qui vivre verra,
Who lives will see,
While our future burns,
Remember live to learn, (X2)
A drama feature, now is played,
And in this balance our lives are weighed
A prima donna has high ideals,
And stamps in anger when delayed,
CHORUS (Repeat;

3/D Scream have a tape avail¬
able entitled "Tribe of Zomb¬
ies" The trax were recorded
at rehearsals and is fairly
good quaility, you may also
get some live recordings which
gives a more up-dated sound of
their music.The tape has 10
trax & is available for a blank
tape &S.A* E.Paul also does a
free fanzine which is quite
good and packed full of knowen
and unknowen bands..Write to i
4 mewlyn house,2iBenhill Wood
Road,Sutton,Surrey.

At last it came, the bulletin,
On page one of the Evening News,
The message was plin in black & white,
Staying alive is becoming a fight.
CHORUS (X4)

JL°l £®£s_TepJFens Toja Tens TopJTens To£ Tens~Top~Tens To]
I. HOPE - Brigandage , (Live7 ~
I.@~IN THE U.K.~-~S€
2*GROW - Sth. Death Cult,
2*WHITE MAN - Clash,
3*THE HOP - Spear of Destiny.
3*'TEAR US APART - «:
4.LOVE UNDER WILL - Blood & Roses,
4.CANNIBAL QUEEN - £
5*THE STAND - Alarm,
3*HUNGRY YEARS - And
6. FRAGILE - Brigandage , (Live)
6.FALSE FACES - Sth.
7. HIDE & SEEK - Brigandage,
7-UNEXPECTED GUEST 8. TENTERHOOKS - Dave Vanian,
8.THE HOP - Theatre
9* COMPLETE CONTROL - Clash,
9.PAGAN LOVE SONG 10.PRETTY VACANT - Sex Pistols.
10. 'EMMALENE - Gene I
/ Paul 37d Scream.7_/G@L@H@D Abati
- fanzine extra.fanzine extra. .... fanzine extra.fa
A—£_]i^J:-LM_-P.ARTL { REVEALED; - 2Op ,Issue 3 Includes BlRT inie
lews with RUBELLA BALLET,ANTHRAX, features THE APOSTLES,
The layout is quite good with some pages in colour(WOW),
& fanzines review and is definetly worth the asking price
out soon aswell, write to »John.5QA ERITir ROati .RFT.imERR .v
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Mutual Fear are also based in Dunfermline, Fife, they have recently *a demo
which I haven't heard yet but I'am told if it's anything like what their
dike on stage it should be well worth getting, more details later in the
article.Meanwhile heres an article written by Bussel their lead guitarist
to explain more about them i
Mutual Fear were formed around April I<?82, the
oc-als / Scwtt - bass / MichdUtl - drums*They had
Michial, lead singer from the Dissidents agree
found one.A few months later the band was form
second singer.This line up stayed this way til
en s|ik? j°ined to become guitarist.But because
ux of Pink Indians,System, and Alternative in
e Spike had not learned all the songs it was
play guitar for that gig, making it his last as
ous band (The Dissidents) had spllt.The
line up had now changed to the presant which
is t Scott - bass,
Russell - lead guitar,
Spike - rythem guitar,
Michial - drums,
John - vocals,
Michial - vocals,
Michdal, (Which one ?), who previously played
guitar, (Ah, the Dissidents one!) , became a
singer replacing Pete who has now left.It all
seems quite eomplfcated,(I noticed*), but it6
not really if you know all the people concer¬
ned and are involved in It.The band
believe
in peace, we are all pacifists, we do not beleive in violence of any kind.
We are also vegetarians because we do not beleive that eating meat is nece¬
ssary. We also beleive in total freedom of the individual, that is to say
that no-one has the right to force anyone to do anything they don't want to
do whether it be the government or just another person.We are all just peo¬
ple anyway.Nuclear weapons are another thing we don't want and is another
example of the government forceing their polices on the people.We do not
want to have to live with the threats of atomic weapons looming over our
.
s
or
® rest
°ur Uves. we want to be free from this opression cauc^oit+hAS0?!thlnevW?leh threatens everyone.The tape mentioned is available
tith
i1 &\ s*a‘e' or a blank taPe & s.a.e. it comes
w~th a lyric book which is freel Many thanks to Russell for the info, cheers
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- ‘he U.S.A. in the 1950'a and worked it's .a"

“* 1U“U0 lD th‘ “ “» - *> «» other aspects or dmerioan oulture.The stupid
craze was publicised in 'Shook Ronny-toi j
*
-—_
RepQrts^^^^wap^ers^and^onT^V^andBOon the new death
cult was sweeping Britain -'Glue sniff imr - it'a
n—w—1iMBliBMHiilWiliMWii,
8 the STea.t new way of getting kicks,a quick]
buzz - and it's easy rebellion because you can^tge^don^^^S^^l^e^TonTyll,cln?,^^^^®
IT KILLS YOU. Most of the people who do it are teenagers,they may or may not realise how
dangerous glue sniffing is.Glue sniffing does irreparable damage to your kidneys,liver
and respiratory system,and destroys your brain. An addicted glue sniffer may survive in a
pathetic physical and mental condition for several years,but glue often takes a mere matter
of months to kill.Besides all this it gives the police and various other authorites a reason
to harrasrTou!oneo^hei^avoSu^a^^?^?lsendlyouB^^ll^JS!^Sl^f?Sl?in
DON'T GIVE THEM THE CHANCE.Many people who claim to authorities on the matter say that
sniffing glue is a prioe we have to pay technological progress.Others blame it on the
economic recession and unemployment.M.P.s

have, come up with various schemes involving

legislation which they think would kill the craze like heavy fines for people caught glue
sniffing or banning products containing solvents from sale to under sixteen year olds.

would they add to the enormous mass of regulations and^restrictions we're already burdened
down with they'd probably turn the average glue sniffer into a drug taker of a more serious
kind.If you sniff glue you may think it symbolises your hate for society but all you're
in« ie destroying yourself.there's no point in trying to blame anyone else for your stupid
abit - it's up to you to realise hov senseless it is and stop wasting yourself.There are
wple out here who are diseatisfied with things as they are and are endevourlng to make

an intelligent and constructive
Mmw7°ne Can h0pe t0 achieve anything
if they allow their minds to be destroyed.]

MUTUAL
We have only one life so lets live it to the full.

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT MUTUAL EEAR/dl PITTENCRTKFF S 'PR RET / hi IN FKR nit . tnr / f rinr

The f ocond release of PIebbs "Cinal
Furtain' tapes,a sub division of the
mighty Fin; ■ Curtain Fanzine company.Its a
shared demo 4 trax by ANTI-BODY and 3 by
GENOC.i BE ASSOC] ATION(one of the fastest punk
bands alive).Anti-body are fairly decent but
Genocide Association leave something to be
desired....£1.00 + S.A.E. From PLEBB,13 MAYCROFT
AYEN U E,GRAYS.Eb S EX,RM 3 6 AN .j

EARS

This is a really good 7 trax demo.The music is resonablyf
original with a synthesizer being prominent in their
sound -New Order/Mob style with peircing male and female
vocals.lt is entitled " Death of a Nation " costs £1 +
s.a.e. from 6 BRECON WALK, FAREEAI-I,HANTS,

DESTRUCTION
^

^

^

\
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*

HEALTH HAZZARD have a really impressive
r demo available called "TO THE FUTURE"
and has 5 trax.Future Daze/Picture
r Show/Soldiers Glory/Charlies girl/and
Addiction,my fav being picture show
*
0
I think this band will
go to the top very
very soon.Cost £1 +
s.a.e. From...GAZ,
1 SOUTH PARADE,
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^8th release by New Crimes Tapes is a 15 track
*demo by the staunch anti war band Autumn Poison
* The tape entitled 'Songs Of Anger,bongs Of Hope'
tis a mixture of poetic/chanting style singing &
* loose music.£1.JO- 360 Victoria Ave,Southend-On —
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This tape is a 23
track live tape by
hard core punk band
D - P’EKT .The tape
has Iwo recordings of.
live gigs,the sound quklity on "ide A is pretty
bad but side B is far tetter.I
anaged to get 6
trax of thier demo recorded on <0 my tape which
is actually quite good.The demo should be
available1 now....cost £1 and a 1.a ,e . from.
OATES,85 THORNCEY ROAD,STANSF ELL,TUNSTALL,
STOKE ON TRENT,STAFFS,ST6 7A7

ffi H
!> Cd

)>-FeKT

E: < ellent

5 track demo,well _____
th sending away for.The music
really good lie tenable- punk]
cc r ting just £1 + s.a.e. its a\
re; 1 bargain, send now ililV.[ From]
ARCHER ROAD, FOLKESTONE.’KENT A

wc

I M TX °B4JECT'’ Thls ^ an II track tape!
J 1/^
6 Pieoe band (3 male/3 female)
I
•
1
and costs £1. 50 froajc/o ,1 .Palmerston
,
* «°ad »Walthamstow,London El7 6PO.Thelf
the lyrics covering a wide range of subjects
topics.The tape has excellent sound quai-^l
>ok and badges and offers a good alternative

Age" and also the rece
lable for a blank C Terrace,Melksham,Wilts

20th release on Bluurg run by Dick "1
vf Jh! SuVHum Ans*This ones by his brothers
V
band the Pagans (Who are
now the Flying Fish) ^
It has 10 tracks on it, 7 well recorded practice!
w*T^rthef 5 studio.Among the tracks are former
Wild routh tracks like "Sick Boy" and "Plastic 1
leased "Wave Goodbye to y0ur Praams" It’s aval- 1
50p to cover postage costs, send toi2,Victorsa m

No weVe not getting a backhand from’ Dick* *
to review his tape releases* 0.K* reviewin^w*^L
g two Bluurg tapes on one page is serapei^
the barrel, but we could have went further*
These are live demos recorded at the Pickagp%^!
wick studios. The A - Heads trax are sin- Crfik
ply excellent and has 10 songa.Best track being
the unreleased "Squatland" Organized Chaos are
more your typical hardcore punk band
the sou¬
nd quaility is again excellent and. again has 10
Dick's address which is above..

nd/a blank tape t‘o.

ral Ave*Coventry

'Terminal Escape" this tape isn't
ation doesn't stretch passed tota
.1, chaotic thrash, ••■W
music (?) Trax on this tape inclu
■de a brillant version'*
of Soft Cell' s "Tainted love" and
a liquid-take version —
"Dead Cities" Other songs Include
"LD50" the classic & *
true, "Disco mating season" r
"Anti-pope" and in G@L@hads ,
nion, the best song on the tape
* "Me and You in black dNR
and white." AH these sougs have keyboards in^

,oe*arni qUJlllty
excellaat
uost r £1.20 & s.a.e. from : 8,Briav Wood Pnd
Welwyn,Herts, AL6 0TD. His top ten was to have *
zlne but we coul<*n't fit it in ,4
1 ^ ,11 be in the next one, sorry' .......
«

The !K ANARCHISTS were formed in January 1st 1982 (new years day by the way).They
tell me they have done two demos which i havent heard or seen on the market but
which are available from the address below .Eky the bassist (who now ha®'4 strings
on his bass not 3 as said, in other zines) tells me they are fairly good demos
worth a blank tape and s.a.e.Well as you can presume from their name they are
a anarcho/peace band and have very strong views on the system we live in which i
won't go in too detail about because it would take up all of this page,but t will
say that most of' their lyrics are real protests to society.The band are a 5 piece
namely.EKY ANOK on BASS (or revolting baes’ as he describes himself),ANGIE
on VOCALS,FRANK on VOCALS,ANDY on DRUMS,DREW on GUITAR.This being the -12th
line up change.Eky tells me their 8 other punk bands in livingston all of whome
are ;tuck way back in 1977,livingston seems to be a real centre for bands.The
ba.ad dont beleive in doing any artwork beleiving thei-r music to come first which
is quite correct in my view,they say their are to many bands into artwork
they
are trying to arrange a Scottish tour with the very excellent OMEGA TRIBE (whose
e.p. ANGRY SONGS on crass is absolutely magic well- worth buying)ooopps back to
the JK ANARCHISTS,yes the Scottish tour should hopefully break some of the boredom
up here.They have a total of about 20 songs but they would have had even more if
they hadn't scrubbed a lot of theiar earlier material,some of their songs are.
Only Way Out,Deadly Eyes,ANOK,What's A Nazi,Hitback,Gay And Fancy Free and. Electric
Shocc.During gigs the band vary their set as much as possible so as no to sound
to repetitive to their loyal fans,they also dont stay on very long again to Stop
boredom during the gigs the band hand out
leaflets on animal liberation/'anarchy/
war you no the score this blends in with their anarchist style.They have played
>0 gigs so far but are like every other band finding it difficult to get gig in
their area and out about so if you can help them out write to the address below.
THE SYSTEM CREATES DEATH AND
DESTRUCTION,
IT CREATES A LIFE NO? WORTH
LIVING,
IT TAKES THE MINDS OF THE
YOUNG,
AND TWISTS IT FOR THE GOOD OF
THEM.

Heres a couple of versus from one of the
UK ANARCHISTS songs unfortunately eky forgot
tco write down the title so i cant tell you it,tuff

WRITE To .
UK. ^
75, doo/4

ANARCHISTS
£<qtlajvJe>-

te?Sn^1Li>aS?d ^ ^un^erinl^ne» Fife. They first came to
^
±?f+ ° * ?ine and Was luite impressed with their ide
n reality ana not fantsy.To find out. more heres an inte
h
"hT-—1,e'rt a four piece Anarch”
arted In runt ris?
guitar. James on bass and Bill,
arted in June 1982, were all sixteen and two members ar.
M?a.jLAoes the band hope to acheive in it
-to know each other bett
- - -er and know' aTlb-fc
area.For the future we hope that our mes
encourage them to be more aware of whats
we 11 just have to wait and se
What are the bands menbe re be1
be 1 ief s ,~Abtonomy7Ti|.5Ifiim7~a
Nazi,etc.But we sometimes have
just that individual's views p
generally agree with things.We
ge it has
to he;-accepted beca
about.For instance take eating
so we don* t sing about vegetar:
d£gS-hhg_nage come from and wh
_the meaning behind it ? The na
came from a film, "The~HiTTte“io~we
to use it.a Heretic is not a devil
woA°-hd UP Whaf U ®eant and decided
vil rn
ii s^??r or a witch but someone who
opposes an accepted view, but u
usually it is used in connection with reli,
on. The B. C. means rBef ore Christ'a
- and just reinforces the fact that. **
all religions not just the Christian
-1 faith.
HLJLo you feel the music scene wi 11 develope
££-I§JL_2 We took this~to~mean~the indie
suPP°se there will b e more new ban
^
. \ and the well knovre n bands will do mor
work but r,
near the end there might be ,
ds punk like 80/81
» but who knows? I hope pi
get more apathetic about gigs.
H^I7i?lTTTriS7a|e-3-~-y^-Piil-a££OsS in ,
Anti-War/ Pacifist stuff with Antilyrics. We hope that the songs will encourag«
more aware of what is going on around them a
tZTheenTYth,inf tha* ^ are told bit ?0
and then decide for themselves if they thinl
We want people to understand the other peop]
em and not just to hate all the time., weVe
for more Anti-Beligious, Anti-Vivisection.

Would you describe your music as similar to
The Ideas and beliefs, yes.The music, noTThe
we don’t sound like any other bands we can t
Flux, Cra3s, Omega Tribe, Sub Hum ans, Poiso
and others.
Hows the gigs gone so far
they could have been improved ’
We‘ve played five gigs, c: ssr ord , Baldbridge Burn, hayfield T^wlee77~Iuri
sland,and all were good, e:
_
_
which was terrible.I suppose tl
might have been, improved but"generally it
s
organisation which needs
worked on, not the actual gigs.All the
e crowds werlf'except Burntisland and
d like to thank everybody who's been to
c
-j one
of our gigs, and we'd be happ^
to play a gig if anyone offers (hint, hint) mire trying to get a couple of*
gigs for July/August.
SM-g£y-iig.j?lg.£.s, .havejexperlence. of being in a band or did you start from
scratch ? We started from scratch and it was Bob*
-We could all play our instrument
even if it wa
improved a lot over this year.If we can do it,

t

How do you feel about organisations like C.fl.D,
having peace camps and demonstrations are achei
raore people aware of this issue, but these alon
Animal Aid are basically the same but we agree
Front and Hunt Sabaltors where they do somethin
all the time, youth CUD is good because it

Mat are your future plans for Heretix B. C. ? W
* going into the studios on July“iith to do a dem
and hope to release it on the tape label the Al
ative are starting up.It*ll probably have 5 or i
on it, and a booklet with the words to the song
% hoPe t0 do a lot more gigs this year and to pos
■m play in England sometime.
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Plrst of all,
^-oiagees for the size of the sine, it was to be larger
(pages wise; but circumstances beyond my control prevented it, one,
beoause a few bands didn't reply or didn't reply on time as I had to Jo
iwelltthit ^im®,
You'll also notice no'totally amazing intro,
page, well this is the alternative your reading now. Reactions to the
first issue were encouraging and I'd like to thank all of you who sacrifised money (notice the reduction in price aswe11).Anybody interested
in appearing on another one of those boring compilation tapes? res folks
I am planning on doing the first Northern Spikes compilation tape»(rou
mean the res going to.be more?) (Not if I can help it!) The tape label
calleds (So)abattoir tapes and will opperate on a non-profitable basis,
ihe main object to (Like the zine) is to get "Unknown
bands “Known
Anyway any °ands wishing to be on it send good quaility practice/live or
demo tapes to the address below, if you want your tape back (Grips!)
then enclose the now famous S.A.E. There be an info booklet with it aswell so send some, X'am hopeing for a good response so get those tapes
rolling in,I hope you find this zine an improvement so write and tell
me at the same time.News of the bands featured in the last zine i Patrol
have 2 excellent trax on No Futures C.F.F.H. vol 2, also On Parole who
have one track on It, overall the 12* is a great improvement over the
dodgy first one.Alternative released their debuiaon Crass records and is
the best release on that label since Flux.External Menace released their
follow up to -Youth of Today and great it is to, although production
prevented it from being a classic.Also from Scotland the Actives and
Chaotic Youth released debt\feB.P, 's.Thats it for this issue, hope you
enjoyed reading it and get those tapes coming in, bye•,t,
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Thanx:—2_ i Paul, James, Nuts, Ecky, Galahad, IVesthill Academy, Plebb, Steve
Un, John, Iteey. ?e* (first living being to give us the full amount for’ ■
the first issue, all those who bought the last one,(and this one) everyone
who has expressed interest in Abattoir (still locking for a world tour)
Hy Granny for yet another shot at the type writter, and I suppose we’d better
mention Rocker (Failed your maths again ha,ha)‘Bun’(Likewise) and anyone
we've
forgotten
to name , Rosaei-L.* s+x-kA.
■
_
l. . .
-SPECIAL iHANX—2_ i Donald who has now departed from Abattoir, good^wi* the
solo career, and to Gaylord who is now helping us out on the 'gi’tar solo's'
(Opps, no offence Donald, honest! ) p.s.
enerre.e.ees> £p <roJ- ncoo I 86rp(£)

